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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A closure structure for a container and a method of 

making the structure with the structure having a first thin 
inner layer of flexible plastic material with a first fasten 
er element extending therealong being of one piece with 
the layer and a second thin inner layer of flexible plastic 
material facing the first layer and having a uniform Sec 
ond fastener element extending therealong formed of a 
resilient material and being of one piece with the second 
inner layer and shaped to be releasably interlocked with 
the first fastener, a first outer layer positioned over the 
outer Surface of the first inner layer and laminated there 
to, a second outer layer positioned over the outer Surface 
of the second inner layer and laminated thereto with each 
of the inner layers providing a resilient support for the 
fastener elements and the outer layers providing a back 
ing for the support. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to a material having flexible 
pressure interlocking releasable fasteners or interlocking 
elements extending therealong for forming bags or similar 
articles for containing items such as perishable goods. 

Heretofore bags with pressure fastenable releasable 
interlocking elements for closures have been formed in 
various ways with one arrangement forming the fastener 
strips and attaching them to the top edges of the bags. 
Additional developments have embodied forming the 
fastener elements to be of one piece with the material 
of the bag. A primary consideration in the formation of 
Such material with a fastener element is the satisfactory 
operation of the fastener elements. This is of paramount 
importance inasmuch as fastener elements which do not 
interlock properly or which can easily become accidental 
ly opened are of little use and are particularly disadvanta 
geous for containers for materials such as food stuffs 
where air and dirt can contaminate the contents. In order 
to have a satisfactory fastener element, the interlocking 
portions of the element must be related to each other and 
to the backing material in such a way that they can 
readily be closed by applying pressure to the outer sur 
faces of the material and can readily be opened by pull 
ing the elements apart Such as by separating connected 
opening flanges. There are many considerations and fac 
tors which are not obvious from merely viewing a fastener 
structure which have a bearing on its efficiency and use 
fulness. The fastener structure must be such that a con 
tainer, and particularly the Supporting walls for the fas 
tener elements can take loads such as are encountered 
when the bags are stacked or can take rolling and twisting 
Such as occurs with handling without inadvertently open 
ing. The fastener structure must be so related to the sup 
porting wall that it can be intentionally drawn open when 
desired without tearing the parts and without making them 
incapable of reuse. 
To make an improved flexible closure it is necessary 

to make the interlocking rib and groove elements stronger 
to resist inadvertent opening and be more airtight. This 
of course makes the elements harder to separate inten 
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tionally, and also increases the stress between the Sup 
porting elements and the fiber walls on which they are 
carried. Because material having elastic properties must 
be used for the fastener elements the supporting walls 
normally have the disadvantages of the elasticity of the 
material. In the present invention adequate strength is 
obtained for the walls supporting the elements without 
necessitating increasing the wall thickness an undue 
amount; that is by using a backing lamination for the 
Wall, particularly at the place of support, having the 
Support properties desired. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
improved combined fastener and material therefor and 
method of making which makes possible the formation 
of an improved reopenable container. 
More particularly an object of the invention is to pro 

vide an improved fastener and supporting material there 
for that lends a Superior support relationship between the 
interlocking element and the Supporting wall of material 
which has improved faculties for opening the fastener, 
keeping the fastener closed, and permitting reopening and 
reclosing. 
A feature of the invention is the provision of an inter 

locking element which is made of one piece with an inner 
layer of a wall of material and wherein an outer layer 
is laid over the inner layer and laminated thereto so that 
Support is afforded for the fastener element directly by 
the inner layer and reinforcing by the outer layer and a 
carrying platform or support is provided for the inner 
layer by the outer layer so as to afford an overall coaction 
between the fastener and the two layers and the line of 
lamination therebetween. 

Other objects, advantages and features will become 
more apparent with the teaching of the principles of the 
invention in connection with the disclosure of the pre 
ferred embodiments thereof in the specification, claims 
and drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIGURE 1 is a sectional view taken through a layer 
of material constructed in accordance with the principles 
of the present invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a sectional view taken through the 

top of a container formed of the material of FIGURE 
1; and 
FIGURE 3 is a sectional view through another form 

of construction of the invention. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 

As shown in FIGURE 1, a first thin inner layer 10 of 
flexible plastic material is provided having a first fastener 
element 12 extending therealong. The fastener elements 
12 and 14 are complementary shaped for pressure inter 
locking and for being released when drawn apart. They 
are shown with the interlocking element 12 being a female 
element having projecting sides and the element 14 being 
a male element to be gripped by the element 12 when in 
the interlocked position as illustrated in FIGURE 2, The 
interlocking elements may take various forms and the ele 
ment 14 may be arrowhead shaped with the element 12 
having overhanging sides to grip behind the head of the 
arrow. In the type of interlocking fastener shown, it is 
essential that the lips or sides of the element 2 be suffi 
cently flexible to bend when the element 14 is pressed into 
the groove formed between the sides and the immediate 
base of the elements is preferably of the same material 
as the elements, yet the overall support for the elements 
must not tear or permanently stretch when the elements 
are Separated Such as when a bag is intentionally opened. 
The Support for the fastener elements therefore consti 
tutes an important part of the function of the elements 
making them capable of remaining interlocked during 
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normal usage in handling, permitting them to be rigidly 
interlocked when pressed together, and permitting them 
to be opened when necessary. 
On the opposite side of the inner layer 10 is an outer 

layer 16 which is positioned over the outer surface of 
the inner layer 10 and laminated thereto. The inner layer 
10 may be a flexible plastic material such as polyethylene 
and the outer layer forms another layer of material which 
affords mounting or a carrying support for the inner layer 
10 providing a superior functional relationship particu 
larly at the location where the fastener elements 12 and 
14 are carried. In some instances, the outer layer 16 may 
be formed of a material such as polypropylene or may be 
formed of a metallic foil. In addition to providing a Sup 
port for the fastener elements, the outer layer combined 
with the inner layer forms a composite wall which is 
substantially impervious to the penetration of moisture. 
In the formation of a plastic layer such as the inner layer 
10 small minute holes often occur which extend through 
the material. By laminating the second layer to the first, 
these holes will be closed and a superior wall material 
will be provided. 
As to the fastener elements 12 and 4, the flanges of 

the elements if made long or thin will tend to tear if the 
elements provide too strong a lock. By providing the pres 
ent combination of elements, the outer layer 16 provides 
extra strength to the inner layer location of the flanges 
so that a strong lock can be used for the fastener element 
12 and a superior strength and a tighter fastener is 
achieved than if a single layer were used. Further the outer 
material can be a stronger material (better suited for 
strength or support than the inner layer) such as where 
the inner layer is polyethylene and the outer layer is poly 
propylene. This makes it unnecessary to use an unneces 
sarily thick material to obtain the necessary strength. 
FIGURE 1 may be considered as presenting a single 

sheet or wall or as plural walls. If separate sheets 30 and 
32 are used to make a bag or container, these sheets are 
welded or seamed together at their base and edges. If 
desired, the wall or sheet shown can be made as a single 
unit such as by being extruded from a die in one pass or 
the single sheet can be extruded in tubular form with the 
tube being slit along its length to form the sheet. 
The sheet or wall 32 has an upper flange portion 24a 

on one side with a body portion on the other side. Simi 
larly the wall 30 has a flange portion 22a on one side of 
the fastener element 14 and the body portion on the other 
side. The flange portions 22a and 24a have lines of weak 
ened tear resistance 26 and 28 respectively. This is illus 
trated in FIGURE 2 with the areas 22 and 24 above the 
tear lines 26 and 28 being joined together to form a re 
movable tear strip. 
For the purpose of the tear strip, the outer layers 18 

and 20 can be arranged to extend only to the tear strip thus 
accommodating more easily separation of the tear strip 
and actually providing a stronger backing for the material 
below the tear strip to facilitate better tearing. Further, 
the completed bag as it appears after the tear srip 
(formed of the areas 22 and 24) is removed, has the outer 
layers 18 and 20 extending to its top edge with the upper 
edges of the outer layers shown at 18 and 20 to provide 
the grippable flanges to separate the fastener elements 12 
and 4. 

In the arrangement of FIGURE 3, the tear line of 
weakened resistance has been omitted and the edges at 
34 are thinned so that the entire edges can be removed. 
The upper edges as formed by the areas 22 and 24, or 

formed by the portions 34 can be joined by being passed 
through a heated pressing means, or, if desired, if the en 
tire unit is extruded longitudinally as a tube they can be 
formed in one piece initially. 

While the resultant bag which is formed as shown in 
FIGURES 2 and 3 is air and moisture tight if the outer 
layer 16 extends over the entire area, it is possible that 
the top, at the location of the tear lines 26 and 28, and/or 
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4. 
any other areas that may require reinforcing can be coated 
with a sealing lacquer so that the required impermeability 
is absolutely assured. 
When the separate sheets or walls 30 and 32 (or the sin 

gle wall if the material is manufactured in one piece ) 
are formed, after the inner layer has been extruded, with 
the fastener elements 12 and 14 being of one piece there 
with and extruded concurrently therewith in accordance 
with the present method, the outer layer 16 is then posi 
tioned over the outer surface of the inner layer 10. It is 
then laminated to the inner layer by known methods such 
as by including a thin layer of cement or thermoplastic 
adhesive between the layers. Or, if desired, the outer layer 
can be positioned and heat applied in a relative manner so 
as to merely join the two layers to accomplish the lamina 
tion. This actually causes a lamination layer at the junc 
ture between the inner and outer layers 10 and 16 and this 
juncture functions further to provide superior support 
for the fastener elements 12 and 14. As forces on the 
exterior of the bag or on the bag walls tend to bend the 
fastener elements, they will yield limitedly with the re 
silient Support afforded by the resilient plastic inner layer 
10. This support is backed by the line of juncture or lami 
nation between the inner layer 10 and 16, and the outer 
layer provide a support of strength and protection for the 
inner layer at the place where it supports the fastener eie 
ments i2 and 14. By providing a laminated outer layer, 
preferably less elastic or stronger than the inner layers, 
the fastener elements can be integral or of one piece 
with the bag wall, can be made of material of good elastic 
properties as is necessary for the elements, and can be 
very strong with the bag wall having adequate strength 
without excessive thickness. The forces which occur at the 
fastener elements as they are separated tend to be trans 
mitted or absorbed by the laminated material and par 
ticularly the strong outer layer. Also as stresses occur 
and tend to stretch the inner layer of material, they will 
not create a breach or tear in the outer surface of the 
material. This makes possible a substantially stronger fas 
tener structure than has heretofore been available. 
Thus it will be seen that I have provided an improved 

fastener structure material which meets the objectives 
and advantages above set forth. The material provides a 
light weight strong structure. If a single layer of mate 

5 rial were used, of sufficient weight to stand the stresses or 
a strong fastener the wall and the integral fastener ele 
ments can be formed in a single extrusion process but this 
creates uneven cooling and stresses in the inner layer. 
However, with the structure of the present invention the 
Outer layer is not affected by unequal cooling and uneven 
stresses are not introduced due to stretching, during ex 
truding, providing a material which has a strength superior 
to other material of the same thickness which has been 
formed in a single layer. 
The drawings and specification present a detailed dis 

closure of the preferred embodiments of the invention, and 
it is to be understood that the invention is not limited 
to the specific forms disclosed, but covers all modifications, 
changes and alternative constructions and methods falling 
within the Scope of the principles taught by the invention. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a closure structure for a container or the like, in 

combination, 
a first thin inner layer of flexible plastic material hav 

ing a uniform first fastener element extending there 
along formed of a resilient material and being of one 
piece with said layer, 

a second thin inner layer of flexible plastic material 
facing said first layer and having a uniform second 
fastener element extending therealong formed of a 
resilient material and being of one piece with said 
second layer and shaped to be releasably interlocked 
with the first fastener element, 

a first outer layer positioned over the outer surface 
of the first inner layer and laminated thereto, 
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Said first inner and outer layers providing a first 

Substantially monolithic wall so that said first 
inner layer provides a support for the first fas 
tener element and the first outer layer provides 
a backing for the Support with said layers coact 
ing and allowing a stronger lock with a thin 
film, 

and a Second outer layer positioned over the outer sur 
face of the second inner layer and laminated thereto, 

Said Second inner and outer layers providing a 
Second Substantially monolithic wall so that said 
Second inner layer provides a support for the 
Second fastener element and the second outer 
layer provides a backing for the support allow 
ing a stronger lock with a thin film, said outer 
layers laminated to the inner layer opposite 
fastener elements so as to reinforce the inner 
layers in the area of said fastener elements. 

2. In a closure structure for a container or the like 
in accordance with claim 1 wherein the combination in 
cludes the outer layers having a yield strength greater 
than said inner layers. 

3. In a closure structure for a container or the like in 
accordance with claim 1, wherein the combination in 
cludes Said inner layers being of polyethylene and said 
Outer layers being polypropylene. 

4. In a closure structure for a container or the like in 
accordance with claim wherein the combination includes 
the inner layers being formed of a resilient plastic and 
Said outer layers being formed of a metallic foil. 

5. In a closure structure for a container or the like in 
accordance with claim 1 wherein the combination in 
cludes, 

first and Second walls being joined to each other below 
the fastener elements to form a container and extend 
ing above said first and second elements providing 
Separating flanges which may be drawn away from 
each other for detaching said first and second ele 
ments and separating the walls to open the container. 

6. In a closure structure for a container or the like in 
accordance with claim 5 wherein said flanges are joined 
at an upper location spaced above said elements and have 
a line of weakened tear resistance formed between said 
joined location and said fastener elements. 

7. In a closure structure for a container or the like in 
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accordance with claim 6 wherein said outer layers extend 
upwardly to terminate adjacent said line of weakened 
resistance and the area above said line contains only the 
inner layer for accommodating tearing of the line of 
weakened resistance and removal of the material of the 
inner layer above said line. 

3. In a closure structure for a container or the like, 
in combination, 

a thin inner layer of flexible plastic material having a 
uniform straight fastener element extending there 
along formed of a resilient material and being of one 
piece with the layer, 

said fastener element spaced inwardly from one 
edge of the plastic material forming a flange 
portion and being spaced inwardly from the 
opposite edge forming a body portion, 

and a thin outer layer of material positioned over the 
surface of the inner layer opposite the fastener ele 
ment and laminated thereto, 

said layers providing a substantially monolithic 
wall for combining with another wall to form 
a container with said other wall having another 
fastener element shaped to releasably interlock 
with the first fastener element, 

said outer layer laminated to the inner layer di 
rectly opposite said fastener element so as to 
reinforce the inner layer at the area of the 
fastener element. 
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